
Taqueria� Aranda� Men�
3912 Garth Rd, 77521, Baytown, US, United States

(+1)8326952840 - https://www.taqueriasarandas.com

Here you can find the menu of Taquerias Arandas in Baytown. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Taquerias

Arandas:
Amazing authentic Mexican food!!!THE BURRITOS ARE HUGE!! The flavors are legit, the restaurant and

bathrooms were very clean, the service was great and the prices were reasonable. Happy hour specials are from
3 PM till 6 PM with an awesome drink menu! Very close to freeway! read more. In beautiful weather you can

even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Taquerias Arandas:
Just left there after waiting 20 or so mins for awful service. Never got asked for drinks or to order food. I got up to
get our menus cause they never brought us any. Waitresses walking around our table like they were intentionally

ignoring us. read more. A visit to Taquerias Arandas becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive
variety of coffee and tea specialties, Many guests are also especially looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican

cuisine. Additionally, the eatery offers a varied assortment of flavorful tapas, which will undoubtedly leave a
lasting impression, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning.
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Salad�
TACOS

Soup�
MENUDO

P�z�
TEXAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
TAQUITOS

A l� cart�
TORTA

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CORN

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 08:00-22:00
Thursday 08:00-22:00
Friday 08:00-22:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
Sunday 08:00-22:00
Monday 08:00-22:00
Tuesday 08:00-22:00
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